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Cathy is Spur president this
year andhasbeen I.K.princess,
a delegate to the ASSU Lead-
ership Conference and to the
Spur convention at Linfield
Collegein McMinnville,Oregon.
As a freshman, Cathy was
president of the fourth floor
of Marycrest anda Homecom-
ing princess.
the question of academic free-
dom.
The production will open
March 2 and run throughMarch
5 and also fromMarch 8-12.
Cast of 11 Announced
For 'The Male Animal'
Cast for Teatro Inigo's pro-
duction of "The Male Animal,"
writtenby James Thurber, was
announced Monday.
Elieen Propp will portray
Blanche: Lori Crowley, Myrtle;
Julie Saltarelli, Ellen; Maggie
Penne, Martha; and Judy Pow-
ell, Patricia.
In the maleroles Larry Blain
will portray Tommy; Jim
Rhodes, Dr. Damon; Jim Hem-
men. Mike Barnes; John Robi-
son, Wally; Neil O'Leary, Joe
Ferguson; and Ron Borowsky,
Ed Keller.
The play, which will be di-
rected by Fr. James Connors,
S.J., is a comedy dealing with
Draftees'
Loopholes
Diminish
Local draft boardshavebeen
told that young men under
orders for induction cannot be
permitted to enlist in the Na-
tionalGuard orArmy reserves,
the Associated Press reported
from Washington, D.C., Mon-
day.
The Selective Service last
week issued the new order to
all draft directors.
The ordermeans that youths
can cancel their induction or-
ders only by enlisting in the
regular services
—
Army, Navy
and AirForce.
There apparently has been
no changein the policy which
says that youths cannot be or-
dered to report sooner than 21
days after they receive their
induction notice.
Some youths who had re-
ceived notices hadbeen signing
upforNationalGuardorArmy
Reserve duty in the 21-day
grace period allowed between
the time a draftee receives his
Induction orders and the time
he reports for service.
Ordinarily, the Army Re-
serve and NationalGuard pro-
grams call for onlysix months
of active duty, followed by up
to five and one-half years of
active reserve during which
the youthattendsmeetingsand
is required to attend summer
camp for two weeks each year.
ASSU Cards Distributed
Mondays and Thursdays
Students may obtain their
student body cards from 1-4 i
p.m.on Mondays andThurs-'
days in the ASSU activities,
office on the first floor of i
the Chieftain. ]
To obtain the cards, stu- J
dents must present their <
orange receipts from regls- <
tration.
Filing Correction
In an article printed inThe
Spectator Jan. 14 it was an-
nounced that filing for senate
positions would be Feb. 14-
17. The filing time for senate
positions is spring quarter
and the date will be announc-
ed later.
terersaiddirectstategrants to
students wouldbe for the pur-
pose of making it easier for
them to attend the college of
their choice. He said the plan
will probably be reintroduced
to the next session of the state
legislaturein January, 1967.
Father President reiterated
his statement of last month
that no student will be de-
prived of the opportunity to
finish his educationat S.U. for
lack of financial resources.
He also announced that the
Very Rev. Pedro Arrupe, S.J.,
newly chosen generalof the So-
ciety of Jesus, will visit S.U.
April 14 as part of a tour of
American Jesuit colleges.
STUDENT government at
S.U. has been both "satisfac-
tory and exemplary,"Fr. Fit-
terer told thestudents. He add-
ed, "The day we inadministra-
tion or you in student govern-
ment start feelingsatisfied, we
are in trouble.''
Peter Gumina, ASSU treas-
urer, voiced his disagreement
with Fr. Fitterer about the
spirit and activity of S.U. stu-
dents. He said that he felt that
there is a lack of interest in
spirit on the partof all but the
students involved in student
government.
Inhis reply,Fr.Fitterer said
he felt the increased pressures
in the classroom and in the
costs of education account for
the problem.
SOPHOMORE senator Hugh
Bangasser asked the president
how the failure to get allof the
$1.2 milliongrant wouldaffect
the plans for the physical edu-
cation plant. Fr. Fitterer said
three alternatives are under
consideration: Scaling down
the size or features of the
building as planned and seek-
ing another federal grant next
December.
Bob Ramseth, this year's
Homecoming chairman, asked
Fr.Fitterer about the possibil-
ity of a student church on
campus in the near future.
The president said that al-
though relationswith theArch-
diocese of Seattle are good,
now is not the time to try to
get a church on campus.
Additional Federal Money Possible
For S.U.s Proposed P.E. Complex
S.U. might be able to get
additional money for its
proposed physical educa-
tion complex this year, ac-
cording to the Very Rev.
John Fitterer, S.J., presi-
dent.
Fr. Fitterer told a lunch-
eon meeting of student
government officials Monday
afternoon that S.U. is first In
line to get funds that wouldbe
availableif any of the projects
approved by a state commis-
sion earlier this month are not
allowedby the federal govern-
ment.
The Washington StateHigh-
er Facilities Commission re-
cently recommended that S.U.
be given a $837,344 federal
grant for the building. S.U.
had requested a grant of $1.2
million.
KB. FITTERER said S.U.
may pick up an additional
$100,000-$200,000 in federal
moneyif any of the 14 projects
recommended to the federal
government by the state com-
missionare disallowed.
The student leaders— mem-
bers of the executive, judicial
and legislative branch of the
ASSU— were also told that a
plan by which the state legis-
lature would give students an
across-the-board tuition grant
is currently being considered
by the Associationof Washing-
ton College Presidents. Fr.Fit-
'Evolution' Activities
Include Sweepstakes
By LYNNE BERRY
The Homecoming Sweepstakes, an activity sponsored by the
Homecoming Commitee,begins today and ends Feb. 2.
Entry forms may be filled out at the Homecoming bid and
button booth in the Chieftain. Drawing for the sweepstakes win-
ner will be at the booth Feb. 2 at 12:15 p.m.
THE GRAND prize will include two free tickets to the Tijuana
Brass Show; a free bid and tux for the Homecoming dance; a
free Homecoming button; free admission to the Homecoming
Mixer on Feb. 4; and a free Tijuana Brass albumn.
To enter, a student must present his ASSU activity card. Stu-
dents do not have to be present at the drawing to win.
IFTHE winner has alreadypurchased the prizes involved, ex-
cluding the record albums, his money will be refunded. Decision
of the judges will be final.
Don and the Good Times, a Beatles type singing group, will
play at the "Kick-Off" mixer following the game with LaSalle
College Saturday night. Admission price for the dance from 9:30
p.m.-12:30 a. m. in the gym is $1.
The club displays and carnival will be Sunday, Jan. 30, from
7-10 p.m. in the gym and bookstore parking lots and on the
Eleventh Aye. Mall. Display divisions are: men, women and
classes. The winner in each division will receive $50. and be
eligible for the grandprize of an additional $50.
TROPHIES, which are now on display in the Chieftain foyer,
will be given to the grand prize winner and to the first, second
and third place winners in the three divisions. Presentation of the
awards willbe at the bonfire rally on Tuesday, Feb. 1.
One feature of the carnival will be a gold fish swallowing
contest. Last year Bill Eisiminger was declared winner after
swallowing 24 specimens.
A musical review will be presentedMonday,Jan. 31, at 8 p.m.
in Pigot Auditorium. The review will center on "musical S.U.:
An Evolution Into Revolution." Admission will be 25 cents per
person.
"Problems Associated With
Academic Freedom" is the new
topic for panel discussion at 3
p.m. tomorrow in Pigott Audi-
torium.
The title of the discussions,
moderated by Fr. Frank1
Costello, S.J., executive vice
president, was changed from
"Academic Freedom in a Cath-
olic University." Reason for the
change, according to Gary Mei-
senburg, student senate coor-
dinator, was that academic
freedom pertains to all univer-
sities, whether or not they are
Catholic or secular.
Each of the threepanel mem-
bers, Dr. David Downes, head
of the English department, Dr.
David Schroeder, dean of the
Schoolof Engineering,Fr.Leon-
ard Kaufer, S.J., head of the
philosophydepartment,will give
a two-three minute talk on a
topic of his own choice. A 20-
30 minute discussion among the
panelmembers will be followed
by a 30-minute questionperiod. Dr. David Downes, Fr. Frank Costello, S.J., Fr. Leonard Kaufer, S.J., and Dr. David Schroeder.
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Cathy Cone Named
AWS Girl of Month
Vol.XXXIV Seattle, Washington, Wednesday,January26, 1966 .*&&■■» No.25
CATHY CANE
Cathy Cane, 19
-
year- old
French major from Los Ange-
les, has been chosen AWS girl
of the month for January.
Her selection was announced
Monday night by Carol Moer-
geli, AWS president, who said,
"She was chosen for the honor
on the basis of her generous
attitude to serve in all phases
of student life."
At 3 p.m. Tomorrow;
Panel to Discuss Academic Freedom
In China, people do not speak
to each other unless they are
well acquainted. This is what
Ifound to be the main differ-
ence," she said.
THE CONCEPT of friend-
ship in Havana contrasts with
that of the U.S. "Cuban people
are much closer," states Guer-
rero. "A person treats his friend
like a brother.Ialso found a
difference in the home life.
The children are more relaxed
in their attitude towardadults
in the U.S. than in Cuba."
Mimi Guerrero and Luyom-
bya agreed that although they
had become "Americanized,"
they feel it willnot be difficult
to resume the customs of their
countries when they return.
ters
— anything but sciences—
and sciences."
"In Uganda students must
take a test after six years of
primary school, whichis equiv-
alent to the eighthgradein the
U.S. If the test is not passed,
the student has the choice of
attending a technicalschool or
working." This is the educa-
tional system of Uganda as
related by Moses Luyombya.
an engineeringmajor.
"THEUNIVERSITY student
in Uganda takes his studies
seriouslybecause there is com-
petition in order to stay In
school. Thirty per cent of all
high school students pass the
test allowingthem to go to col-
lege.
MOSES LUYOMBYA
—Spectator photoby Barbara Smeall
By KAREN ROSEBAUGH
ViptNam Formosa Oihav letina , t ,uuD
and Uganda — these coun-
tries seem so very distant,
But there are 90 foreign
student,attendingS.U and
for some of them these
countries are home.
Many people are not aware
of the rigid requirements neces-
sary to attend S.U. when one
is a foreign student.
BEFORE LEAVING their
country, foreignstudents must
submit records of all previous
schooling. The student is re-
quired to take the necessary
entrance tests for admittance
Into this University.All foreign
students must have at least a
3.0 g.p.a.Inhigh school and/or
college.If a student is not ell-
gible for universityentrancein
the country from whichhe or
she comes, that student is not
acceptedhere
Foreign students must have
a complete understanding of
the English language and are
required to take a test which
determines their comprehen-
sjon.
A STIFF requirement which
is a pitfallfor foreignstudents
wanting to attend many U.S.
universities is the financialar-
sary for traveling and college
expensesmust be in the posses-
sion of the student before en-
tering the U.S. if that person is
not coming to school on a
scholarship.
Three foreign students were
interviewed by this reporter:
Mimi Soong, Formosa, China;
Douglas Guerrero, Havana,
Cuba; and Moses Luyombya,
Uganda. Each spoke of the in-
teresting contrasts of the coun-
trjes from whjch th came and
the U.S., on the subjects of edu-
cational systems and social
standards,
J££&r%££ti£ 'S3
this quarter and hopes to re-
turn. She expressed the differ-
ence between the educational
system in the U.S. and China
as follows: "In Formosa, in or-
der to pass from junior high
t0 hiSh school, each student
must Pass a.test given afterseven. years in school. If the
test » n(* Passe<J the_ st,udenjmu_st droP out of school and
either go to a technical schoo
or find work in *<* factories,
"ALL PRIVATE junior high
school students are given a test
which decides whether they can
go on to high school," accord-
ing to Douglas Guerrero.an ac-
counting major from Cuba. "If
the test is not passed a student
can either attend the public high
school, which does not require
the test, or he can go to work,
"High school consists ofeight
hours daily. The curriculum is
divided into two sections—let-
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While in college one must
maintain a 3.0 g.p.a. A mini-
mum of three courses can be
taken per quarter. All courses
apply to one's major. For the
first two years in college a
general background in subject
matter is offered in courses.
For the last three years the
student specializes and takes
only those courses which per-
tain to his career. An exam Is
given after five years which
must be passed in order to
graduate."
"In China," according to
Mimi,"girls are more reserved
than in the U.S. For example,
if a girl is complimented on
her clothing, she is not to say
'thank you.' Instead, she is to
say it is not a beautiful dress.
ATTENTION!
MEN UNDER 25
Sentryjfjreports good news
(at last!) about car insurance
savings for young men
Ifyou're amanunder 25,orifyouhave ason who
drives, youknow what a bigextra premium you
pay for car insurance.
There'sareason:allinsurancecompanies charge
more for young men because, as a group, they
have about twice as many accidents as other age
groups.
But— how about the youngman whodrives ina
mature way...who recognizes his responsibility
behind the wheel? Should he be penalizedfor the
bad driving habits of other young men?
Not any more!
Savings of $40, $50 or more
Now Sentry Insurance offers a15% discount for
young men who qualify. This can mean cash
savings up to $40, $50 or even more.
These savings are in addition to Sentry's 15%
discount for Driver Education.
How to qualify
Young men under 25 qualify for the Sentry
Preferred Young Driver Discount on the basis
of a simple questionnairethat takes onlyabout 20
minutes. It is not a test of drivingskill or knowl-
edge. It is completelyconfidential and there is no
penalty for men who do not qualify.
I SENTRY INSURANCE TEST |
| TODAY 1-4 P.M. |
CHIEFTAIN CONFERENCE ROOM
&"■■"■""■■"■«■■■■ ■■■■ ■"■■■"■"■■"■■■ " ""■"""■■■■■■>«■■>>""■#
sentry^lnsurance
The Hardware Mutuals Organization
■
=
<*** Our S**l**etit%n*cc VWr »eiec"on
for
HOMECOMING '66
pp
|\ j^fcyfMI0mrJ>Wi■iHaMWM^S
% 'fIHuSS3?sIH■ |HjEpE|iiUKjStt|NMß|■ W|jjljj|yi|fU|A|AfljAß
fr^w^^^WM^PMHi^M\
jfatrp Jfrocks;
701 BROADWAY EAST
EA 3-4830
mEkBb^BcBV " 9.^9 . .^k^l 'jpb 185.993■IH v 2 ul*
Sizes 5 to 1 5
NAVY BLUE with WHITE DOTS
Dress $19.95
Top 8.95
Shorts 7.95
Headband 1.25
(Parkat McKales)
bill defining what is meant by a
"missionary group." This is an
addition to the bill passed re-
cently which defined the proce-
dure "misionary groups" must
follow in seeking money from
the senate.
FOUR OTHER bills were left
in committee because of prob-
lems with constitutions. The
bills were for the approval of
charters and constitutions for
the Association of U. S. Army
and the girls' drill team.
A resolution suggesting a bas-
ketball gamebetween the senate
and executiveofficers was pass-
ed after a few changes were
made.It was amended to allow
the game to be playedwhenever
possible and the phrase "Where-
as: There has been a noticeable
lack of cooperationbetween the
Senate and the Student Body of-
ficers," was dropped.
Chairman Steve Riggs an-
nounced the appointmentof Jim
Lynch as chairman of the Spir-
its investigation commission.
The two senators on the com-
mission will be Sen. Pat Fleege
and Sen. Pat Layman. Repre-
sentatives from the student
body at-large are Jim Codling,
ASSU publicity director, Nancy
Conyers and Brian Gurry.
Spur Applications
Available inChief
Application for Spurs, sopho-
more women's service organiza-
tion, are available to freshman
women from 1-4 p.m. daily in
the AWS office.
Freshmen interested in apply-
ing for the service organization
must have a 2.5 cumulative
g.p.a. by the end of winter
quarter.
Applications may be returned
to the AWS office, to the junior
advisers at Marycrest or to any
Spur.
Social Security
Deadline Jan. 31
Students who are eligible for
social security benefits under
the 1965 amendments to the So-
cial Security Act must file for
their benefits by Jan. 31 if the
benefits are to be retroactive to
January, 1965.
Under the amendments to the
Social Security Actstudents who
previously received benefits to
age 18 are now eligibleto begin
receiving benefits again if they
are fulltime students in ac-
credited schools and not mar-
ried.
Fr. Costello Opposes
Proposed Draft Move■.
The Selective Service shot
termine what a fulltime stud<
laws, Fr. Frank Costello, S..
saidMonday.
Fr.Costello made the comi
of ASSU officials and S.U.
administrators in the Bel-
larmine Hall snack bar.
In a recent report, state
Selective Service director Capt.
Chester Chastek said serious
consideration is being given to
requiring enrollment of 15 cred-
its hours for fulltime status.
FR. COSTELLO told the stu-
dents such a move would be an
invasion of administrative re-
sponsibility. He said in an inter-
view Tuesday that he is op-
posed to the plan because of the
varying standards at colleges
and universities in the state.
S.U. presently defines a fulltime
student as one who is carrying
12 or more credit hours.
$$$ Hidden;
Clues Given
Some people cross deserts,
climb mountains, and travel
thousands of miles in search
of buried treasure. Starting
today, ambitious S.U. students
can join the ranks of "hunt-
ers" but won't have to travel
off campus to doit.
Spirits issponsoringits sec-
ond annual treasure hunt in
conjunction with 1966 Home-
coming. A certificate worth
$50 has been hidden on the
S.U. premises and according to
Jim Codling, ASSU publicity
director, "it isn't necessary to
dismantle anything to find it."
He added that the prize is
not buried in any of S.U.s
many gardens or lawns "so
don't dig them up." The cer-
tificate bears Codling's name
and can be redeemedin his of-
fice.
Clues will be published in
The Spectator until the "mon-
ey*' has been found. Today's
clue hints:
The Hall is South
The Grottois West
And12th is fartherEast
than the rest
The treasurelies above
the ground
So don't disturb Fr.
Nichol'sbeautiful ground.
uld allow universities to de-
ent is in relation to the draft
J., executive vice president,
ment at a luncheon meeting
Fr.Costello also saidhe would
be opposed to the Selective Ser-
vice setting a grade point aver-
age to determine who would re-
main in college and who would
be drafted. He said a student
who has maintained a 2.4 at
S.U. might do much better at
another school.
Fr.Costello said he would not
object to the plan whereby stu-
dent deferments wouldbe based
on the results of a national ob-
jective test administered to all
male college students.
DURING THE KOREAN war
the eligibilityof college students
for deferments was basedon the
Selective Service Qualification
test.
The reinstatementof the test-
ing plan was recently urged by
the American Council on Educa-
tion in a letter to Lt. General
Lewis Hershey, national Selec-
tive Service director.
The education council also ex-
pressed concern to Hershey
over the as 1-A
of four University of Michigan
students who participated in a
sit-in at the Ann Arbor draft
board.
Fragments Ready
For the Press
Fragments, S.U.s literary
magazine sponsored by the
English department, is at the
print shop and should go on
sale by the end of next week,
according to Kathy Braganza,
editor.
The 28-pagemagazine is the
first published this year and
will feature poetryby students
Pat Taylor, Joe Kaperick and
Ken Brandt and a prose piece
by Sister Mary Gilbert of the
Englishdepartment.
Kathysaid the formatof this
Fragments edition is different
in that the workof each writer
will be collected in one place,
rather than dispersed through-
out the entire magazine.
Art work for the magazine
was done by Sally Ostrander
Whipple. Fragments will sell
for 15 cents a copy.
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In Senate Action Last Sunday:
Junior Prom Problem Settled
THE SPECTATOR
standards for success are
achieved. The ASSU allotment
to the Junior Prom must be
paid back before any profit can
be made. Also all outside obli-
gationsmust be paid before the
profit can be transferred to the
Junior Class account.
The senators also passed a
The problemof how to handle
the profits from the Junior
Prom was finally settled Sunday
by the student senate. The
problem has been discussed sev-
eral times in the past month.
The bill makes it possible for
the Junior Class to keep the
profits of the prom if certain
3Departments,School
Seek Federal Grants
MARBLE COVER: Workmen began work last week put-
ting marble on the outside of the new A. A. Lemieux
library. It will take four to five months to complete
putting the black and white marble on.
Heads of the S.U. depart-
ments of chemistry, English
and history and Dr. Herbert
Reas of the School of Educa-
tion have applied for grants
available through the U.S. De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare.
The grants would provide
fellowships for experienced
elementary and high school
teachers to return to S.U. for
one year to work toward a
master's degree.
As yet no word has been
received on the proposal ac-
cordingtoFr.EdmundMorton,
S.J., academic vice president.
If the proposal is accepted, re-
turning teachers would begin
study at S.U. next fall, Father
Wally Toner to Discuss
Law School Today
Wally Toner of the class of
'64 will talk about law school
in general and the Root-Tilden
Scholarship in partiular from
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. today in the
Chieftain conference room.
Toner, a Root-Tilden scholar,
is presently atending the New
York University School of Law.
'65 Grad Given
BILLMEYER
Bill Meyer, S.U.s Athlete of
the Year, for 1965 has accepted
a two-year Peace Corps assign-
ment in India.
Meyer completed 12 weeks of
training at Columbia University
School of Social Work recently
and left for India Jan. 17. He
will be engaged in urban social
welfare work in Bombay. He is
with the first group of volun-
teers to do social work in a
major Indian city.
Meyer was graduated last
June with a degree in psychol-
ogy.He was the president of his
class in both his junior and sen-
ior years and was the winner
of the Graduates Club scholar-
ship in 1965.
Meyer was on the varsity golf
squad for three years.
The program is set up in
cooperation with local school
boards which would have to
relieve the teachers of their
duties for the year's study.
Department heads who have
applied for the grants are:
Fr. Ernest Bertin, S.J., chem-
istry; Dr. DavidDownes, Eng-
lish; and Fr. Gerard Steckler,
S.J., history.
I CAREERSIN STEELbeth|ehemSjlLOurrepresentativewill be on campusFebruary 17to interview undergraduateandgraduatecandidates forBethlehem's 1966 LoopCourse trainingprogram.OPPORTUNITIES areavailable for men interested
in steel plant operations,
sales, research, mining, ac-
counting, and other activi-
ties.
DEGREES required are
mechanical, metallurgical,
electrical, chemical, indus-
trial, civil, mining, and
other engineering special-
ties; also chemistry, phy-
sics, mathematics, business
administration, and liberal
arts.
If you wouldlike to discuss
your career interest with a
Bethlehem representative,
see your placement officer
to arrange for an interview
I appointment.
AnEqual Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program
BETHLEHEM
STEEL_— —
—^_ —^ —^—
—
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WHAT TROUBLES us is that in closing the AAUP
meeting to the studentpress, the chapter set a badexample
for S.U. students. The AAUP chose, in effect, a method of
operating which eliminates the need for personal respon-
sibility. It appeared that some who attended the meeting
had things to say with which they did not wish to be
identified publicly.
We feel that if a man has somethingworth saying, he
should have the courage to be identified with what he
says. If he is so doubtful of his own statement that he is
unwilling to face the consequences, why should he say
anything at all?
WE HAVE HAD the same objection to the practice
in past years of the studentsenate conveningclosedexecu-
tive sessions. Almost invariably, executive sessions were
invoked to discuss the fitness of some ASSU appointeefor
his job. Just as invariably, the appointeegot the job to
whichhe hadbeen named.
It appears that either the senate's executive sessions
never uncovered anything which disqualified an appointee,
or the senate failed to do its job when it found some ap-
pointee seriously lacking in a necessary qualification.The
executive sessions seem to have been a complete waste
of time.
WE WISH TO EMPHASIZE that we are in no way
suggesting that the AAUP closedits meeting to us so that
its memberscould participate in idle, irresponsiblediscus-
sion. We presume that the discussion was confined to the
topic at hand and that there was nothing said in the meet-
ing which would have done any real harm to anyone or
anythinghad it been saidpublicly.
On the other hand, we wish to remind the AAUP
members that they have a responsibility to set the best
example for students. And in choosing to conduct their
meeting behind doors closed to the public, they chose a
method which, by its nature, is not conducive to personal
responsibility.
Students, who are struggling with the problem of
personal responsibility themselves, expect a better example
from theiracademicsuperiors.
Two Spectator reporters and a photographer
were excluded by a vote of 22-20 from last Thurs-
day's meeting of the campus chapter of the Amer-
ican Association ofUniversity Professors.
The primary topic of discussion at the meeting
was a telegram sent by S.U.s AAUPexecutiveboard
to St. John's University protesting the summary
dismissal of 31 teachers just before Christmas
vacation.
We did not claim at the time, nor de we now,
that we had any strict right to attend the meeting.
The AAUP is a private group of teachers which has
littledirect bearing onthe studentbody.
THE ONLY REASON we attended the meeting
at all was because the issue at stake appeared to
have considerable interest for the campus at large.
Interest had been aroused by Fr. Thomas O'Brien,
S.J., head of the honors program, in a letter to the
editor in last Wednesday's paper which contained
some facts about the St. John's situation of which
we were not aware. In that letter Fr. O'Brien called
for a "second look at the St. John's situation by some of
our more precipitous, long-distance observers here on
campus.
ASIDE FROM providing the information which we
thought our readers were interested in,our onlyotherhope
in covering the meeting was to bring the primary issue
involved out into the open so that those who could not
attend would be able to find out what was going on. In
short, we hoped to inform our readers and, by presenting
both sides of the issue, to stimulate their thought.
Strangely enough, after the meeting was over, no one
objected when our reporters interviewed several persons
who attended. We were even given the vote on the major
motionthat the membershipactedupon.
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ByGARY BUCKLEY
Demands for a justification for the
continued existence of the United Na-
tions seems to arise after every major
international crisis.
It appears that although world lea-
ders talk of presenting issues to the
U.N. for settlement, little of import
gets as far as the Security Council,
much less the General Assembly. The
Dominican crisis, the India-Pakistan dis-
pute, the Viet Nam war, all are being
fought or "settled" outside the pri-
vileged status of that little plot of
groundon the East River in New York
City.
WHAT IS THE justification for the
U.N.? The Charter of this organization
states that its primary purpose or func-
tion shall be to keep the peace. Yet
there is no peace. Perhaps some may
point to the fact that there has been
no world holocaust, as "keeping the
oeace." There is some truth in that,
maybe more than we care to admit.
But certainly, whether we blame it
Dn the "commies," or on the politically
unsophisticated developing nations, or
upon ourselves, all nations are far from
creating a workable and effective world
organization.
The U.N. pursues the ideal of peace,
but as inall idealistic endevors, the pur-
suit falls somewhat short of the mark.
But this does not lessen the necessity
for the search for peace (i.e., a lack of
hostility).
ON LAST DEC. 16, the British Prime
Minister Harold Wilson addressed the
are made in corridors, in lounges and
in private offices. The effects of good
diplomacy are never widely known for
the simple reason that good diplomacy
is "silent" or "hidden" diplomacy.
Dissolving the U.N. would not solve
any of our international problems any
more than suspending diplomatic rela-
tions with our enemies. Eventually na-
tions must come together to argue, to
haggle, to harangue,and, ultimately, to
compromise.
UnitedNations:ToBeorNot ToBe?
General Assembly with these words:
"We (Britain) range ourselves unequivo-
cally on the side of those who say that
the United Nations must move forward
with set purpose towards becoming a
worldauthority."
Wilson went on to say that he would
like to see the U.N. create an "inter-
national rule of law," "more effective
peace-keeping machinery," and "crea-
tion of an effective military power of
intervention."
It is often said that Woodrow Wilson
was ahead of his time when he pro-
posed the League of Nations. Quite pos-
sibly he would still be ahead of his
time today.
For what many seek in an "effective
rule of international law" is a situation
analogous to the enforcement of muni-
cipal law within a sovereign state. What
this eventually calls for is an entirely
different concept of national sovereignty
if this new world order is to be effective.
What we have been speakingof above
has been the politico-military ineffective-
ness of the U.N. However, there exists
also a world-wide system of economic
and social assistance that is organized
and supported by the U.N. To throw
this away would be like throwing out
"the baby with the bath."
IT MIGHT ALSO be mentioned that
political effectiveness is not always
seen. Whereas the formal decisions of
such bodies as Security Council and the
General Assembly do not look very
impressive, probably the vast majority
of decisions among the member nations
Wednesday,January26,1966
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Wanted: One Basketball Coach
The only qualification is common sense; one who can impart
knowledge of fundamentals of the game,such as bands up on
defense, such as screening out for rebounds, such as diving
after loose balls, such as benching players that pout, such as
scouting each opponent before games, such <as abstaining
from rash predictions before the start of the season. If you
feel that you qualify, apply to Jim Martin, 126 South Sims,
Columbia, South Carolina.
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Mr.DonHopps
By ANNE KELLY
At the Rep: "Heartbreak House," 8 p.m. tomor-
row, Friday. Sundayand Feb. 2. 2:30 p.m. Saturday;
"Caesar," 8:30 p.m. Saturday; "Earnest," 8 p.m.
Tuesday; "CherryOrchard." 2p.m. Feb. 2.
"Franny and Zooey" by J. D. Salinger, adapted for
dramatic reading by the U.W. Readers' Theatre, 8
p.m. tomorrow and Friday, Hub. Free admission.
"Fables for Our Times," drawn from assorted
twentieth century Aesops, by La Pensee Players, 10
p.m. Saturday,La Rapport Coffee House, 7716 Green-
wood Aye. N.
Music
Al Hirt, Jazz concert, 8:30 p.m., Friday. Arena.
Norman Luboff choral concert, 8:30 p.m., Friday.
Opera House. Tickets for both events are at the
Bon Marche ticket office with about 15 per cent dif-
ference on every price range for S.U. students.
Vienna Choir Boys, 3 p.m. Sunday, Opera House.
Andre Segovia,Feb. 18. $3 tickets to both events on
sale at S.U.s ticket window for $2.
The University Symphony performs music by
Mozart, Brahms, Prokofiev, 8:30 p.m. Friday, Uni-
versity Christian Church. Complimentary.
Malcolm Hamilton, harpsichord, and Eva Helnitz
viola da gamba, in recital of works by Bach and
Scarlatti. 8:30 p.m. tomorrow, Health Sciences Aud.,
U.W. Complimentary.
ACT
—
A Contemporary Theatre
—
plansamusic ser-
les beginningin February. The CandlelightConcerts
on Sunday afternoons will feature local musicians
performing Baroque to far-out modern compositions
in a setting ideal for chamber music. A series ticket
costs $10 but students are encouraged by a rate of
$6. Call ACT for more information.
"Meet the Maestri"
—
Wolfgang Martin, conductor
of forthcomingopera "Lohengrin,"Henry Holt, con-
ductor of Portland Opera, and Glynn Ross, general
director of Seattle Opera Association, will discuss
productionproblems,10:30 a.m. tomorrow, Washing-
ton Athletic Club. Free admission.
Note: Two hundred and fifty tickets to the Bill
Cosby-Stan Getz appearance, Feb. 12, are nearly
gone. These $4.50 seats, best in the Arena, are being
sold for $2.50 at S.U.s ticket window.
Cinema
"The Duel" and "The Lady With A Dog," two
Russian adaptations of Chekov's novels, opened
yesterday at the Ridgemont.
"Othello" with Laurence Olivier. Filmed perform-
anceof the National Theatre of Great Britain.2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Feb. 2 and 3, Lewisand Clark, Northgate
and John Danz theaters. Grouprates for 25 or more.
Call MA 4-2500.
If you havebeen curious about the latest rage to
resurrect old theatre organs and arc looking for a
new experience In entertainment, go to the Granada
Organ Loft Club at 8 p.m. Friday or Saturday eve-
nings. Old-time movies, accompanied by a fantas-
tically elaborate pipeorgan, make an off-beat eve-
ning for only $1.50. 11 California Aye. S.W.
Telerlsion
"Anna Karenlna." starringClaire Bloom and Scan
Connery, 9p.m. Friday,Channel 9.
Art
"The Face of Viet Nam," photographic exhibit at
the Frye Art Museum, Terry and Cherry, a few
blocks from S.U.
Folkdance
"Volkstanz": German, Greek, Israeli and Russian
folkdance party, 8p.m. Friday,lOGTHall,Boren and
Virginia. Admission price of 75 cents Includes re-
freshments.
Lecture
"Alexander the Great and the Greeks" will be
discussed by Dr. Ernst Badlan. authority on ancient
history from the University of Leeds, 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, General Engineering Auditorium, U.W.
The Underworld
Tours conducted through the "Stygian tunnels"
beneath Pioneer Squareevery weekend. Contact Ed
DesCamp, Campion 1028. for more information.
(Rumor has it that there Is an entrance below S.U.)
Eleventh Hour Success:
CAP Banquet Rates Review
By PAT DORR
Under the general direction of Pete
Peterson, the Christian Activities Pro-
gramsponsoreditsFirst Annual Inaug-
ural Banquet Sunday evening at St.
Peter Claver Center, and received the
accolades of the majority of those
attending.
Thebanquet,whichculminatedmany
months of planning and effort on Peter-
son's part, almost failed to materialize.
The week before the banquet,Peterson
became illand was unable to make the
countless arrangements for supplies.
LAST THURSDAY — four days be-
ore the banquet— Terry Thomas took
charge of the seeminglyhopeless situa-
ion. "Do you realize we have noth-
ng?" she moaned. "We haven't any
oodor dishes or tablecloths or pots or.." et cetera, until she finally got the
point across to whoever would listen.
But withinitiativeand cooperationof
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J., and Otto
Denkinger— anda few miracles thrown
in for good measure
—
everything was
relatively organized by Saturday eve-
ning. Senja Bello,Diana Thielen, Carol
Owen, Sue Alexander and Terry— the
kitchen crew — spent the count-down
hours Sunday running garlicbread be-
tween the Center and Phil von Phul's
apartment.
THE BANQUET ITSELF, featuring
of the senior honors seminar, is also
an instructor of philosophy here this
quarter.
He considers the purpose of the un-
dergraduate course of studies is to
equip the student with the intellectual
tools to continue his education. This is
not a finish, but rathera foundationon
which to build. For this reason Mr.
Whipple calls the core changes "a step
in the right direction
—
not the final
answer, but definitely a better and
more challenging approach."
The main attribute of the new sys-
tem, accordig to Mr. Whipple, is that
it teaches the habit of philosophy,of
thinking philosophically.Under the old
system, Mr. Whipple feels the student
who had onlystudied St. Thomas ina
vacuum was more open to doubt when
confronted with modern thought.
WITH THE HISTORICAL method
he maintains the student cancome toa
better understanding of the problems
which confronted the philosopher and
of the questions he was trying to
answer.
Mr. Don Hopps has 45 students in
his early morning class on ancient
Greek philosophy.The class includesan
investigation into the problems and
doctrines of the Pre-Socratics, Plato
Aristotle and Plotinus. "An idealplace
to start," said Mr. Hopps, "is with
these philosophically unsophisticated
Greeks. They were just beginning and
it is easier to appreciatetheir impact."
Mr.Hopps' objectivein this class is to
assist his students to a philosophy and to
sharpen their sensitivity to philosophical
thinking.
"Unless a person thinks through witha
philosopherhedoesn't really see what he's
getting at," he explained. A means to this
end is to bring the philosophy into the
realm of the student's experience.
Besides teaching here this quarter, Mr.
Hopps is also conducting a class in Amer-
ican history for the adult education pro-
gram in Bellevue, and studying for his
doctorate at theU.W.
ByRUTH POLHEMUS
Mr. R.Leo Penne, red beard of pre-
1964 S.U. fame, is one of severalrecent
graduates who can currently be seen
again in academic posture on campus.
Members of the present senior class
rememberMr.Penne perchedona stool
at their Frosh Orientation variety
show, giving them directions from a
senior for finding the library: "You
stand on the mall and listen for the
electricpencilsharpeners."
Now he sits on a desk and directs
freshmen to the library. Under the aus-
pices of Fr.Edmond Morton, S.J., and
now of Fr. Leonard Kaufer, S.J., Mr.
Penne is instructing a class of about
thirty in the metaphysics of St.
Thomas.
Mr. Penne discussed briefly his con-
cern to present St. Thomas' thought to
his students in a unified manner. On
the one hand, there is a need for the
student to forma meaningful relation-
ship betweenmetaphysics and his own
experience,he explained.This empha-
sis, however, must not obscure the im-
portanceof definition;for whatcannot
be defined is not truly understood.
WITH THEINTEGRATIONof these
two sides in mind, Mr. Penne stressed
the importanceof precise and respon-
sible thinking within the framework of
the class discussion.
Mr. Penne's participation in the
senior honors seminar his last year at
S.U. resultedinhis conviction that "in-
tellectual pursuits are of the highest
importance." Because of this belief he
decided to continue work for his doc-
torate, and this also brought him back
to teach this quarter at S.U.
Changes in the core curriculum, es-
peciallythe historicalapproach to phil-
osophy, drew his approval with reser-
vation. "A great idea, but a difficult
thing to pull off," he said, adding that
a plan of this sort requires good
teachers.
MR. STEVE WHIPPLE, another
1964 S.U. graduate and former member
a spaghettidinner,ran fairly smoothly,
thanks to the
'
incredible" efficiency of
an understaffed group of Spurs and
Gammas.
Peterson introduced thenew officers—
Wayne Johnson, president; Tom
Hamilton,vice president;LeslieParks,
secretary, and Tom Rigert,treasurer
—
and the guestsof honor. The Very Rev.
John Pitterer, S.J., then addressed the
audience briefly, and Johnson followed
withan acceptance speechbased on the
theme of thebanquet.
HE ALSO ANNOUNCED a series of
Thursday night discussions,beginning
soon, which will center around topics
of concern to the modern Christian.
Such topics as "Existentialism and the
Christian Religion"and "The Playboy
Philosophy:TheBunny vs. the Cross"
willbefeatured.
Musical entertainment followed the
speakers, with Edward Silling, Jim
Hasslinger,SigridEndresen,TonyLon-
go. StephanieGray and PatBezziocom-
bining to put on quite a professional
show, which ended with a rousing bar-
ber<shon o»artet number led by Silling.
About four hours
—
andthousands of
dishes — later, Peterson remarked on
how impossible the situation seemed
just a few days before. "You know," he
said, "if this had been any other or-
ganization,Idon't think the banquet
wouldhavecomeoff."
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MINIATURE GLOBETROTTERS: The Cheney "Cour-
teers" from Tacoma will performfor S.U. basketball fans
at halftime of the S.U.-LaSalle contest on Saturday. Pic-
tured above are Rickey Stewart (standing) and Pete
Wonders (kneeling). Photo byRichards Studio, Tacoma
6
The Cheney "Courteers,"
pint- sized globetrotters,
will give a 10-minute ex-
hibition of fancy ball hand-
ling, ball spinning and
trickey dribbling as halftimeen-
tertainment for the S.U.-LaSalle
game in the Coliseum Saturday.
THE "COURTEERS," sponsor-
ed by the Cheney Lumber Com-
pany, give their exhibitions to
the "beat" of popular rock 'n'
roll music.
The team has been perform-
ing for five years, touring up
and down the Pacific Coast,per-
forming at nearly all major col-
leges and universities. They
have been invited two years
running to appear at games of
the San Francisco Warriors and
Los Angeles Lakers. In March
of 1965 they appeared at half-
timeof the NCAA finals inPort-
land.
THE YOUNGSTERS are be-
tween 12 and 14 years old and
are generally small sized for
their age. This year's grouphas
three boys in their third sea-
son and one boy in his fifth
year. The three-year men are
Rickey Stewart, 5-foot-4, Tom
Rogers, 5-foot-2, and George
Brown, 3-foot-11. Pete Wonders
at 4-foot-10 is the "old man" of
the troop with five years ex-
perience.
Gene Anderson, coach of the
team and athletic director and
lumber salesman for the Che-
ney LumberCompany,has turn-
outs each spring and schedules
practices periodically during the
summer. In the early fall the
new show is prepared andprac-
tice continues until the tour be-
gins.
Halftime Entertainment:
Cheney 'Courteers" Scheduled
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Indoor Track Meet
Slated for Feb. 5
Coast will compete: Rick Riley,
best time 4:11.5, and Terry
Doolley,4:10.7.
For sports fans indoor track
should be a real treat. It has
been described as part sport
and part circus, with bits of P.
T. Barnum, Hollywood and
brass bands thrown in.
THERE'S MORE to indoor
meets than records. Everything
is close to the spectator. At Se-
atle's meet, runners in the
dashes up to the two-mile vent
will streak by within inches of
the front row spectators.
Using a wooden oval, which
runs just inside the line of seats,
runners will speed past with
plenty of elbowing, jostling, and
maneuvering for position, be-
cause of the short straightaways
and sharp turns.
A BIT further out in the area,
high jumpers go sailing, broad
jumpers go flailing and pole
vaulters go swooping up, eye-
level with the fans in the second
deck.
This year's meet will have 15
events. Tickets may be purchas-
ed at Sherman Clay ticket agen-
cy. The tickets are priced at
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50.
ByRICHARD HOUSER
Sports Editor
The second annual Se-
attle Invitational Indoor
Track Meet is scheduled for
8 p.m., Saturday in the
Coliseum. The meet, spon-
sored by the Carroll Club,
a Catholic men's business club,
was a huge success last year.
This year's meet will include
some of the best track and field
men in the nation. Former
worldrecord holder and Olym-
pic medalist, Parry O'Brien,has
entered the shot-put competi-
tion. Some of his competitors
are Neal Steinhauer, defending
national collegiate champion,
and Ray McDonald from the
University of Idaho.
SOME OF the other great
stars to compete in the Seattle
meet are Gerry Lindgren, one
of the top distance men in the
country. In the mile competition
Roscoe Divine, the winner of
last year'shigh school mile, will
race against Jim Grelle, for-
merly of Oregon State.
One of the feature events of
the track meet will be the high
school mile. Twoof the top high
school runners on the West
Sports Notes:
Gym Rats Score Strong Victory
In the women's intramural
basketball action Monday the
BdfarmTne" 4* and 6 iTotner
action the Melting Pots won a_ ,
Br6ak 111 Schedule
me S.U. Chieftains have had
a break m the schedule for 10
days, but no respite from the
co^ucSb^cS^urcilf°nS
With over half the season
go"e» aVIva Vlulw C^ach '? idis%pointed that fundamentals still
show rough spots. As a result
the team has been working on
their passing, positioning, hit-
ting the boards and dribbling,
along with preparing for four
very tough home games.
Guest Speakers
Coaches Lionel Purcell and Jim
Hefner will be in attendance at
the annual awards banquet at
McCord Field on Feb. 1 follow-
ing the conclusion of the service
Elzie Johnson and Tom Work-
man were speakers at thesports
banquet of Harrison Elementary
School recently. The two Chief-
tain players also demonstrated
a few of their moves and offer-
ed suggestions to Harrison
players. .
fl t11 X A U FER
'
S
C|3 sine.1904
«L The Catholic
Vjp. Supply House, 1^ ,:mV;:;;s
 on.h:
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close match in the last few
minutes over the Old Maid. The
Pots potted a free-throw for the
wm-
The Gymrats, made up of
girls from the second and tnird
floors of Marycrest, scored six
baskets to down the Tennie Run-
ners 12.i.
The extramural basketball
club will meet at 4 p.m. tomor-
row because of the Chieftain
Bame at ni.ght- After tomorrow
the club will have practices at
7 P-m- on Thursday nights in
the gym. Those interested in
playing on a team or merely in
exercising may participate,——
"the Way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. Itdepends chiefly on two words, in-
dustry and frugality; that is,wasteneither time3 , ,
nor money, but make the best use or both.
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■ . ..L.. * ,?   °do>and Wlth them everything.. Benjamin Franklin ,I J .
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7Chieftains Sight in on Bluejays
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For St. Martin's
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WE'RE SMILING NOW:Pictured above are members of
the S.U. Papoose team. Kneeling (1. to r.) are Mike
O'Brien, Mike Tronquet,Len Plater, Andy Bruks, Jerry
Workman and Pat Burns. In the back rom (1 to r.) are
Jerry Collins,Jeff Simms,Charles Bragg,Coach JimHef-
ner,Mike Urban,Gary Foster andPatSmithey.
Gary Foster again led the
S.U. Papooses to victory Mon-
day night. Foster bombed the
basket for 31 points as the
Papooses downed the Highline
Community College Thunder-
birds 86-70.
This was the ninth win for
the "babyChiefs" in tengames.
Mike O'Brien and Mike Tron-
quet were the only other S.U.
players in double figures with
13 and 16 respectively.
The Papooses prepare for
another encounter with the St.
Martin's College frosh tomor-
row in the Coliseum. S.U. beat
the Ranger frosh in their first
meeting115-100 inanovertime
contest at St. Martin's.
will be handicapped in the re-
bound departmentas they have
onlya one-per-gameadvantage
over their foes. Also the Chiefs
have let their opponents score
at a 79 point clip while they
have put in only 79.47 per
game.
After the Creighton contest
the S.U. Chieftains will have
threeother homegames within
sevendays: LaSalle,Saturday;
Weber State,Feb. 2, andIdaho
State, Feb. 4.
ByPAT CURRAN
The Creighton University
Bluejays will welcome the
S.U. Chieftains back home
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
Coliseum.The greetingmaybe
happier than the farewell un-
less the Chiefs are up for the
contest.
"Physically, Creighton prob-
ably will be the best team
we've played all year," said
coach Lione Purcell. "All three
players on their front line are
6-foot-7. AndIdon't think any
team in the country has a
tougher schedule than they
do."
THE BLUEJAYS season
thus far parallels the Chief-
tains inmany fineperformanc-
es being offset by lackluster
ones.Brightspotsin theCreigh-
ton season were winsover pow-
erful Kansas State and Syra-
cuse universities.
Four Jays currently average
in double figures. Captain Tim
Powers, 6-foot-7 junior center,
leads with a 19.9 average and
a 53.6 field-goal percentage.
The others in the double rank-
ings are Neil Johnson, 13 point
average, Wa11y Anderzunas,
12.9 average,andFritzPointer,
11.6. These four and Willie
Boyce, 6-foot-3, are the prob-
able Jaystarters.
AGGRESSIVE rebounding
has been a trademark of
Creighton teams for the past
six years. With three men at
6-foot-7, the Bluejays have
outrebounded their opponents
by an average of nearly 10 a
game.Powers topped the team
in this area also with 12.5 a
game.
Some other interestingnotes
about the Bluejays are that
they are averaging 85 points
per gameto their opponents80
and that the Jay opponents
have split the nets for a field-
goal accuracy mark of 47 per
cent toCreighton's42.
Unless the Chieftains put
spring in their legs again they
Chieftain Statistics
Standard Brands
To Interview Here
$700 million food firm needs
graduates for plant management,
engineering, food research
and development
Seattle Boy Ties
Track Record
Charlie Greene, formerly of
ODea High School in Seattle,
tied the world record for the
60-yard dash in a recent meet.
Greene, who pushed Bob
Hayes two years ago to the
recordinhis first collegemeet,
tied the mark with a 5.9 sec-
ondrun Sunday.Greene is con-
sidered one of the fastest short
distance men in the world. He
is now attending the Universi-
ty of Nebraska.
Greene also has tied the
Washington State 100
- yard
dash mark of 9.5. And he beat
it once, but the recordwas dis-
allowed because of excessive
wind.Greene's besttime in the
100 Is 9.4.
NEW YORK: Standard Brands
Inc., a giant in the nation's boom-
ing food field, today announced
that their college recruiting pro-
gram has been expanded exten-
sively. Interviews are scheduled
to take place here shortly.
With a whopping sales increase
last year of 13% over the pre-
vious one. Standard Brands ranks
as one of the fastest growing food
processors in the country. Its
products are a line of blue chip
brands that include Chase & San-
born Coffees, PlantersNuts, Baby
Ruth and Butterfinger Candy
Bars, Fleischmann's and Blue
Bonnet Margarines, Royal Des-
serts, Tender Leaf Teas, Fleisch-
mann's Yeast and a long list of
bulk products sold to volume us-
ers such as bakeries, hotels and
restaurants.
In discussing the college re-
cruitment program, officials of
Standard Brands stressed the im-
mediate need for mechanical,
chemicaland industrial engineers
with a Bachelor's degree. Also
needed are chemists and food
technologists, some with Bache-
lor's, others with advanced de-
grees.
Comprehensive training pro-
grams that are individually tai-
lored and that include on-the-job
training, are designed to fill posi-
tions in engineering, plant man-
agement and research and devel-
opment.
Opportunities for rapid ad-
vancement to supervisory level in
engineering and in plant man-
agement, and toproject leader in
research and development were
said to be excellent. Salary in-
creases are commensurate. A
long list of new products, cur-
rently in development, point to
enormous future company growth
and increased job security.
Those selected for training by
Standard Brands will receive full
fringe benefits that include re-
tirement plans, comprehensive
group insurance and paid vaca-
tions and holidays.
Company officials urged gradu-
ates who are interested in a ca-
reer with an unlimited future to
sign up now for StandardBrands'
schedule. Complete information
about opportunities, training pro-
grams, and the Company is avail-
able in the Placement Office.
The Company's Technical Rep-
resentative willvisit yourcampus
February 8.
Workman 105 96 128 306
Strong 81 44 135 206
Johnson 71 40 124 182
Looney 68 38 45 174
LaCoor 57 23 48 137
Loft 42 15 75 99
Kreiger 13 7 12 33
Wilkin» 6 3 10 15
Beil 6 0 5 12
Acres 6 8 13 20
Tebbs 2 4 2 8
Mathews 0 0 0 0
Team Rebounds
—
94
S.U 457 278 688 1192
Opponent 451 283 665 1185
Basketball
Schedule I
fan. M
7:00 p.m.
—
Red Onions vs. Draft
Dodgers
7:50 p.m.
—
FightingIrish vs. Trillos
8:40 p.m.
—
Whats vs. Dogs
fan.17
1:10 p.m.
—
Chieftain Rlflen vs. Cellar
2:00 p.m.
—
Nads vs. Lagnafs
2:50 p.m.
—
Parasites vs. Oregons
3:40p.m.
—
A Phi O v§. White Goats
Jan. IS
9:30a.m.— Assassins vs. Rent-a-Cops
10:20 a.m.— Chamber vs. M.D.'s
11:10 a.m.
—
LesSinges vs. Hackers
lan. 31
1:10 p.m.— White Goats vs. Chamber
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:
BrotherGilbertBurke, CSC.
Notre Dam*HighSchool
13685Riverside Drive
Sherman Oak., Calif.
PIZZA HAVEN'S courteous, athletic-type Pina Peddler drivers will
go to practically any height or depth to deliver piping hot pina or
crisp Checkered Chick fried chicken.
Our young "Soldiers of Fortune" accept your challenge to deliver
to unique and perilous places. But remember, we said "Free Delivery
Almost Anywhere."
Wouldn't a mouth-watering pina or a crisp piece of chicken taste
good right now?
For Capitol Hill,Magnolia,Queen Anne & Downtown call:
I -,^MA 2-5705 . 1
TfC6
-
Ak
*
PIZZA HAVEN WM "
! "JP PLAYING CARDS \
I No gamble here! Just call the Pizza Haven
■ Peddler and order two 12" Pizzas. He'll bring you I1 pizza and free plastic coated playing cards.
i SIZZLING HOT 12" PIZZAS! $1.90 ea. O"
Plain Pizza (extra cheese)
" Pcpperom Pizza I" Mild Sausage Pizza "HotSausagePizza
| Delivery Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 4-12, Fri.Sat. 4-2 AM A "
Good thru January 28, 1966
_ _ _
J
. . *■ PIZZATiT /
"■LHAVENZl S
ASSU to Edit Handbook
For Selected Leaders
An activities handbook for stu-
dent leaders is being prepared.
It will describe available facili-
ties on and off campus, student
organizations and duties of the
officers, procedures ofobtaining
publicity and special and stand-
ing events at S.U. A copy of the
ASSU constitution will be in-
cluded.
Scheduled to be distributed at
the end of winter quarter, the
book will be 375-450 pages. It
The S.U. ROTC department
has received a quota of three,
two
-
year scholarships. The
scholarships become effective
as of fall quarter 1966. Each
scholarship includes full tuition,
books and fees for two full
years, plus $50 a month.
Any sophomore cadetwhohas
successfully completedhis basic
requirements is eligible to ap-
ply for the scholarship. Appli-
cations will soon be available
in sophomore ROTC classes.
will be printed on loose-leaf and
recalled periodically for the in-
sertion of additional material.
According to co-editors Ann
Cunningham and Jim Deary,
about 150 handbooks will be dis-
tributed to leaders on campus,
some faculty moderators and
selected peopleoff campus.
For general student use, the
ASSU is planning a smaller
handbook which possibly will be
released fall quarter, 1966.
S.U. ROTC Awarded Scholarships
Any student accepting the schol-
arship must agree to serve on
active duty in the army for at
least four years.
Scholarship selection will be
made by a board consisting of
ROTC cadre officers, faculty
members and the cadet brigade
commander. Selection will be
made on the basis of academic
and ROTC g.p.a.,extra-curricu-
lar activities and drill perform-
ance. Winners will be announc-
ed on May 15.
Mary Hermann was chosen
president of Marycrest Hall in
elections Monday night.
Mary, a 19-year-old coed from
Seattle, replaces Molly Neary
whohad to resignher office for
academic reasons. Mary is a
tutor at the St. Peter Claver
Center and is also a "little lieu-
tenant" in the Chieftain Rifles.
Also selected in Monday's
election were Joan Craig, vice
president, and Allison Fry, sec-
retary. These two positions had
been vacant.
removal cards bearing the grades
earned will not be accepted from
students.
To be considered official, the
incomplete removal card is to be
filed in the registrar's office by
Feb. 3 or the grade of "E" will
automatically be entered on the
student'srecords." " "
Seniors and graduate students
who plan to graduate in June,
1966, must file an application for
degree with the registrar's office
by Feb. 14, 1966. Applications for
degree will be issued only upon
presentation of receipt from the
treasurer's office indicating that
the graduation fee (bachelor's,
$20; master's, $45) has beenpaid.
Mary Alice Lee
Officeof the Registrar
Official Notices
The last day to withdraw for a
class with a grade of "W" is
Feb. 14. Approved withdrawal
cards andthe $1 fee must be filed
at the registrar's office by 4:30
p.m. on Feb. .14. Cards or fees
are not accepted after this date.
A grade of "EW," which is com-
puted as an "E," willbe assigned
students who fail to withdraw
officially. " " "
Students who have incompletes
from fall quarter 1965, must of-
ficially remove the "I" grade by
Feb. 3. Obtain the incomplete
removal card from the office of
the registrar, pay the removalfee
of $5 at the officeof the treasurer,
complete the class work and sub-
mit the removal card to your
instructor. The instructor will
enter the grade and return the
card to the registrar. Incomplete
Wednesday,January 26,1966THE SPECTATOR8
Frosh Coed Chosen
As 'Crest' President
Smoke Signals
Today
Meetings
Gamma Sigma Phi, 6 p.m.,
board meeting; 7 p.m., meeting
for all members,McHugh.
Steering committee, 7:30 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge. Open to all stu-
dents, especially those who at-
tendedlast fall's Leadership Con-
ference.
A Phi O Actives, 8 pm., Mc-
Hugh.
New Conservatives, 5 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge. Very important.
Thursday
Meetings
Constitutionrevisioncommittee,
2:30 p.m., Senate conference
room. Final reportsare due.
I.X.'s, 7 p.m.,Pigott 305.
Club displays chairmen, 6:30
p.m., Chieftain conference room.
Reminders
All students interested in work-
ing on the AWS Mardi Gras
should leavename inAWS office.
Spurs arenow accepting orders
for mum corsages daily in the
Chieftain and at Campion on
weekends. The mums, which will
be delivered Feb. 3-4, cost 75
cents each.
Activities
Panel discussion on "Problems
Associated with Academic Free-
dom," 3 p.m., Pigott Auditorium.
IClassified Ads |
MISC.
TYPEWRITERS from $18.50. Rental*,
repairs. Student diicount.COLUM-
BUS Typowriter Company. 719
E.it Pile*. EA 5-1053.
THESES, farm p«p»n on IBM electric
ryp.-rit.r. Mn. Rich. WE 7-2423.
HUGH FOWLER tutors technicalmb-
jeets, phllo.ophy. Call MA 4-3205
d.yi MU 2-3821 evening*.
TYPING
Dorothy Smiley
WE 7-0770 BEFORE 5 p.m.
SOUTH END rid* wantedfrom 10706
4tft South for clan hour* 9 a.m."
Ip.m. Will arranf earlier or later
Km**. CH 3-8971.
jl^e.
JIM ANTHONY
(1.E.) of the '60 Bethlehem
"Loop"Course is
engaged inoperations
researchin the Industrial
EngineeringDepartment
of the nation's largest
steelplant. He's typical
of youngmenon the move
at BethlehemSteel.
Seniors and graduate
studentsin engineeringand
non-technical curricula will
soon be interviewed for
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid
careeropportunitiesinsteel
plant operations,research,
sales,mining, accounting,
and other activities.
For detailed information,
pick up a copy ofour
booklet, "Careers with
BethlehemSteel and the
Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program
BETHLEHEM
STEEL BETHIEHEM
ST El
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—
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Tired of looking at dreamcars you can't buy? The cars appear withouta trace. Rear seats that quicklyconvert
you see at the Auto Show and never see again? Well, into a spacious cargo compartment. Just pop the rear
then, do somethingabout it. See the one you can buy, buckets downand watch the cargo space go up.That's
right now, today,at your Dodgedealer's.It'sCharger, a Charger— breathtakingnew leaderof the Dodge Rebel-
full-sized, fastback action car that's all primed up and lion.Until you've seen it, you haven't seen everything
ready to go. With V8power. Bucket seats, fore and aft. from Dodge for '66.Charger,abrawny, powerfuldream
Full-length console. Disappearingheadlights that dis- car thatmade it— allthe waytoyour Dodgedealer's.
JOINTHEDODGE REBELLION
Dodge Charger «- »— Chrysler
See yourDodge Dealer now.
YOU HAVE A CHANCE OF WINNING A DODGE CHARGER-REGISTER AT YOUR DODGE DEALERS.
' "
